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THAT'S THE CrTIC.
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$ "I would rather bate myv advertisement in one paI' per reaching the home
$ than in forty sold on tht
treet. Marshall Field.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 30, 1900.

Pittsburg at 10:30 a. m. today over
BIG BATTLE
the Pennsylvania road. It was not MAFEKING IS
hoped the trip would be so free from
make connection
IN ALGERIA delays that he could train
SAFE, AS YET
es he did.
with last evening's
The reorganisation meeting of the
Carnegie company which it la Important to Peacock's interests that he
Relief is Thought to be Near at
French Army Wipes out a Band shall attend. Is to be held Saturday In
Hand and From an Unof Arabs, Killing Over 600
Pittsburg. But the train hJ remark
no
mishaps,
expected Quarter.
able luck. It encountered
and Capturing Many.
made good meeting point, losing little
time In avoiding the regular train
service.
FUNERAL OF GEN. JOUBERT
NAVAL APPR0PIATI0N
BILL
FUN IN THE SENATE.

Senate Discusses Puerto RIcan
ApproTariff
Bill
Agreed on.
priation
Bill-Po- stal

FES SWIFT

SANTA

RUN

Paris, March 30 An official account
has been issued of a victory of French
troops over an Arab army at Inrahr,
which assembled with the object of at
tacking the French expedition which
recently occupied Oasis Insalah, In
southwest Alger. The enemy's po
sition was successfully carried on
March 19th by a column led by Lloutenant Colonel Eu. The town was
first bombarded and then stormed, the
Arab warriors making their last stand
In Mosques. They left 600 men killed
and 100 wounded. In addition 450
prisoners were taken. French losses
were nine native eoldiers killed, thir
wounded and two officers
wounded.
-

'

.

War Correspondent Dead.
30 Archibald
March
Liverpool,
war corres
Forbes, the
pondent, died last night. He had
been in bad health for some years.
well-know- n

Fired a Polygamist.
Washington, March 30 The postmaster general has removed from of
fice the postmaster at Provo, Utah,
upon the recommendation of the com
mittee which investigated the charge
that he Is a polygamist.
Culton Telegraphs His Father.
Richmond, Ky., March 30 Rev. J.
N. Culton, father of W. H. Culton

Pettus of Alabama Treats That AugGrand
ust JJody to an Amusing Speech

Puerto

on

charged with being accessory to the
murder of Goebel, received from his
son a telegram, saying: "I made no
confession. I have nothing to con
fess."
. Out on
Habeas Corpus.
Beattyvllle, Ky March 30 "Tallow
Dick" Coombs, charged with complic
ity in the Goebel assassination, has
been released from Jail on a writ of
Jiabpas corpus. The case will be
heard before the county judge next
'"'
Monday.
-

Some Postal Bills.
Washington, March 30- - The postof- ftce appropriation bill has been finally
agreed upon by the house committee
on postofflces and post roads. It carries a total of about $115,000,000.
Washington, March 30 The' Loud
bill relating to second class mail mat
ter, was agreed to- in its amended form
by the bouse committee on postof- flcea and post .roads today.. .The
amended "bill criminates some points
of objection," particularly that referring to country newspapers.
,

Naval Appropriation.'

Washington, March 80 The house
committee on naval affairs today re
ported the naval appropriation bill.
As reported It provides for two battle
ships, .three armored cruisers, three
protected cruisers of dimensions heretofore given. Armor plate for ehips
you all as Jesus did." Hurst and
of the Maine class now urgently In
were respectively republican need of armor, is authorized at a price
and democratic candidates for sheriff, not to exceed $545 per ton.
the latter being elected by a small
It Suite Cleveland.
plurality. Shortly afterwards
Princeton, N.- J., March 30
was assassinated In an alley.
Grover Cleveland today In
Hurst was appointed sheriff by the
Hurst was an interview, expressed approval of
county commissioners.
treaty for the neuconvicted on circumstantial evidence, the
tralization of the Nicaraguan canal,
STILL GIVING DETAILS.
and said he hoped the treaty would be
ratified.
.Governor Steunenberg Tells of His
Closing out furniture, Manko &
Interview With McKinley on the
Co's., at cost.. .Folding beds $45 now
Coeur d'Alene.
'
Ht-B- t
$30.
Cava-uaug-

h

Cava-naug-

h

-

"Warshlngton, March 30 Governor
Steunenberg in the Coeur d'Alene investigation told of his talk with Mr.
McKinley. He saidnhe president
to
recital; of the conditions and the need of the continued
presence of troops but made no reply. The governor said Secretary
Root Intended to withdraw the troops
from guard duty on October 20th. The
governor protested and the withdrawal was finally postponed. The governor denied there was any talk of
politics in connection with the postponement. He told the secretary that
there was no militia available. At
present troops were not on guard but
In garrison. The governor ald the
president told one delegation that he
acted as an official, in sending troops
on the governor's call and any other
course would not be a compliance with
his sworn duty. When Mr. Sulzer
referred to the "reign of terror you
Inaugurated," Governor Steunenberg
answered emphatically: "It has existed for the last seven years. I know
that county has been a hell on earth
lor the last ten years."

The Santa

Fe-Ru-

a Special Train

ns

2,265 Miles

in

Fifty-eig-

Chicago, March 30 A. R. Peacock,
who arrived in this city at 10:30 last
Bight from Los Angeles, Calif., on a
special train which' brought him
time, left
through on
Chicago for Pittsburg on the regular
Pennsylvania train at 11: 30 p. m., and
Will reach Pittsburg if the train
makes regular schedule, at 6:30 p.
m. today. Taking out three hours for
changes of time between Los Angeles
end Pittsburg the trip will have been
completed, a distance of 2,733 miles in
eeventy-sl- x
and one-ha- lt
hours; Peacock's train left Los Angeles at 10 a,
m., Tuesday. The distance to this
city Is 2,265 miles, and was covered
In fifty-eighours and thirty minutes. The raUroad company agreed
to got him here in time to leave for
record-breakin-
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and

Hours.

One-Ha- lf

g
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And Disbursements of the City of Las
Vegat, for the Fiscal Year Be
ginning April 1t, 1899.

First National Bank.

1

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Vice-Preside-

salaries

and
$743.95.

at--

1,139.81
699.05

o

.

.

189.75
13.75
826.61
73.08
42.00
223.55
75.00
24.55
- 18.50

Acct charity

I We

Gall Your Attention

.

.

Swellest Lines of Clothing

................

Sat.,

to suit all
i
People and Pockets.

A

BROWNE

Spring Suit
or Trousers

630,31

ui

prices.
Ribbon Belts and Collars of black and colored
all silk ribbon, a few made of black velvet.

Street.

Before Ordering

siuti

Belts, Collars and Prices

n

n

mc

luaianviut

1:

eits and collars, at wonderfully reasonable

m

:

T

t

PULLEY BELTS
AND COLLARS
-

4

City engineer's office
To the fact that we have one of the'
,,.4
CHICAGO HAS A BIG BLAZE Stationery .
h4
AccU Rough Riders' Reunion
City Pound rental
2
Drum for band
For both men and boys. Also Hats in
m
London, March 30 Reports that Acct. Grand ave. extension...
all styles and shapes. If you are in
Iord Roberts will remain at Blown-fontel- Acct. city water works, lnctudTl
need of a spring suit or hat, we can At
another month are probably
m
ing site near Hot Springs,
Intended for Boer consumption, and
you out.
option on Trout Springs,
the recent movements of troops and
engineer's charges, print- Ing, etc.
other indications point to prepara
1,1145
tions being well advanced for a for Miscellaneous
81.52
Sixth
Balance
.
ward movement.
6,81187
; The entire silence of the cables this
; :
;
$19,277.69
morning Is regarded as ' significant.
.
RESOURCES. The fact that Boer telegrams announc
.
DDNCAN OPERA HOUSE
on
Cash
hand
April 1, '99..$ 2,029.69
ing the bombardment of Mafeklng,
, ... . .; .1.776.60
'
Monday and Tuesday, do not claim any All licenses
YOUR
;
Y... 16,041.57
success, is accepted as proof that they Taxes
Thurs., Fri.,
35.50
;
met with none. Hopes are entertain- Pound fees
66.00
ed that It may prove to have been a Fines
2 per cent fire ins. premiums
328.43
final effort to reduce the place before raistng the siege. It is now sugSEE
$19,277.69
gested that the apparent inactivity of
the British at Warrenton Is merely To cash to the credit of city 5,812.87
TheorArnst, the Tailor.
designed to impress the Boera with Loan to Normal University ' 1,000.00
Fit and workmanship the best and
the notion that they are checking the Cash for benefits of school
our price3 less than any other house
districts
44J.91
re;
..;
Mafeklng relief column, which In
In a Repertoire of New Comedies and can make them.
ality Is advancing by1 a westward deAlso Ladies and Gentlemen's GarDramas; New Singing and
tour. Color Is lent to this view by Bal. credit to city..
$7,254.78
' r
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.
Specialties.
Dancing
the announcement by three batteries,
v
BONDED .INDEBTEDNESS.
pontoon train and several wagons of
THEODORE ARNST,
A clever company. New and
ammunition passed Barkley West, on School house bonds bearing
Sixth Street. . Merchant Tailor.
7 per cent Interest...... $15,000.00
March 26tn, 'on an extensive march,
the objective of which Is a strict se- Town Rail bonds, bearing
POPULAR PRICES
6 per cent Interest ......
cret.
7,000.00 (AT
25c, 35c, and 50c.
Thn Din fin 4a DakhJ
New York, March 30 A dispatch to Town hall completion bonds
mo f iai0 iv Duaiu
the "Herald" from Pretoria, says:
bearing 6 per cent interest 10,000.00
is very hard to stand idly by and
It
is at
General Joubert's funeral took place
see our dear ones suffer while awaitfiere Thursday. He will be buried
$32,000.00
ing the arrival of the doctor. An
Friday at Rustfonteln In his private CITY FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS.
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a
mausoleum, . with military honors. Bonds bearing 6 per cent in
drug store there for a doctor to come
terest
.,..$24,946.04 and
Captured British officers here send
see his child, then very sick with
Good Cooking.
Less paid T. F. Clay....... "500.00
a floral tribute.
. Not finding the doctor
In, he
croup.
A
Pretoria, March 29
dispatch from
Good Service.
left word for him to come at once on
,
Fourteen Streams, north Qf Warrenton,
$74,446.04 b!s return. He
also bought a bottle of
Everything tne market affords.
Cape Colony, says the Boers on March Total indebtedness Ojlty' $56,446.04 Chamberlain'sWhich
Remedy,
Cough
SSth, opened a bombardment of the Attest:
Mrs.
lie hoped would give some relief until
Qoin,
CHARLES TAMMB, City , Clerk.
British camp there and the British
Proprlatraaa.
tbjtf doctor ehould arrive. In a few
evacuated
the place
Railroad Avenue.
replied feebly and
hour he returned, saying the doctor
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
during the night.
need not come, as the child was much
better.
The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz,
From
Fire.
Taken
the
Madrid
Post;
Big Chicago
Money
says the family has since recommend- THE SIXTH
office Luckily Recovered.
Bulletin Chicago, March 30 Fire
STREET MARKET
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
this afternoon destroyed the Iroquois
been
their
has
and
friends
la the old
to
until
lie
neighbors
club building and the
Columbia
The Optic,
Special
has a constant demand for it from
'
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
Madrid, N. M., March 30th, 1900
theatre, on Monroe street.
the San Miguel notional bank.
On March 28th, the postmaster of that part of the country. For sale by
Much to Investigate.
K.
D.
Goodall,
office
Abel Garcia, left Ms
druggist
New York, March 30 The March this place,
to go to dinner, leaving In a drawer
Bedroom
Suits
were $25 now $17.50
labors
this
concluded
its
grand jury
of $3.00 and $5.00
.two tin boxes," containing $290. On at Manko A
11l-6- t
Co',
afternoon by handing up to Recorder
will be sold at 5 per cent dishis return about 1 o'clock p. m., he
Goff, a presentment of seventy typecount for cash. Kansas City and
Seeds In Bulk.
found the money and boxes gone. A
written pages which arraigns in the
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
It will soon be time to buy your
careful search was made,'' but nothing
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
severest terms, the police department
could be found. The postmaster wiped lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
in season, in fact, everything perand city government, Third avenue
to Postofflce Inspector C.L. Doran.who Ventz, successor to A. Well, Bridge
taining to
wreckers and the district attorney and
the following morning.' Af street, has Just received a full line of
arrived,
A , F1KST-CLA- SS
newspapers. George H. Putnam, its ter another search had been
SHOP
made, fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and
foreman, said In the report that the
Can
De
Obtained.
sets.
onion
To
be
on
monthe
safe
side,
the two tin boxes containing the
grand jury Had not dropped the Third
purchase bulk seed every time.
ey were found In the stove In the
N. J. DILLON.
avenue investigation. The announceA. J. VENZ & CO.
In which no fire had been start
ment by the district attorney's office
102-lwarm weather. Every
Bridge St.
to that effect was unauthorized, he ed, owing to the
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
of the $290 was recovered,
cent
said.
Inspector Doran is still on the
WE MAKE GOOE
Real bargains, read Ludwig Ilfeld's ground Investigating the matter and
adv.
It it is understood a certain Individual
ani
here la strongly suspected,"-- - no . re
attached
sponsibility,1 however, being
TRY IT AND SEE.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
to the postmaster.
Union Telegraph Office,
Lime Co. Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
Do You Want Good Reading?
East Las Vegas :' V New Mexico
Orders taken tor any magazine,
BEO. A. FLEMING, Sole owner.
periodical, hook or newspaper on the
In
Golf
stock.
market
J
goods kept
Office with Wise & Hogsett, I
Phone
Stopped School I
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
Colorado 47.
Douglas Ave. & 7th street.
on Account of :: a
News and Stationery, Sixth street
KILNS Peterson Canon.
:

5!

Cc

445.75
20.25

V.

uiZl Ziyi JU LA
C&L:. ITrzy

Gxw;
REIC
V

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,

tending fire,
county assessor. . . .
Acct. sulallpox (expended

Tees-vt-

4mH4mm4.

M"f

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
DISBURSEMENTS. For salaries
'.$2,094,11 JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
Improvement streets, alleys. 1,095.6
L. F. ADAMS, Aaaistant Cashier.
1.730.45
City lighting
Interest on school, city hall
and floating indebt. bondfc. 4,254.05
Fire department, apparatus
395.86;

m

NO.

;

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Empire Stock Co

The

-

Model

Wm.

W ool, Hides, Pelts,
:

1N- -

DEALERS

All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

,

Navajo Blankets.

Commutation Tickets

Q

GRAIN AND FEED.

HAY,

Prop'r.

post-offic- e

LIMM

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

not Springs

d

TRIP.

RESOURCES

:

Washington, March 30 Consideration of the Puerto RIcan bill was resumed. Proctor, of Vermont, addressing the senate. He spoke as an unalterable advocate of the policy of free
trade between the island and the United States.
Washington, March 30 Pettus, of
Alabama, addressed the senate on the
constitutional phases presented by the
Puerto Rican bill. He said: "The
great error of a majority here Is that
they are In violation of all our notions of justice and common sense.
They hold the United States sovereign In the sense that some European
nations are sovereigns. It is not eo,
and can never be." Pettus launched
into one of the most amusing speeches
heard in the senate for years. He
referred to the ignorance of law manin quoting cerifested by
tain judicial decisions and then adverted to the "wonderful declamation we had yesterday from the orator
senator," (Beverldge). "When you
get a genuine orator, he Is absolutely
absolved," he eald "from all rules of
logic and common sense." Pettus
said the senate or the president pro-teor the senator from Iowa, (Allison), would have to take some action as to "that orator." "You'll have
to have a caucus on him." (Laughter)
Washington, March 30 Today in
the house under the rulea set, was
the consideration of bills regiven-tported from the committee on war
claims.

Died Protecting InnocenA.
dendlve, Mont., March 30 Joseph
C. Hurst was executed today for the
murder of . Sheriff Domlnick
Dec, 23d, 1898. He maintained
his innocence and exclaimed: "It is
all a mistake; all a mistake. I forgive

Of

STATEMENT

'98) .
Jury In New York City City Jail repairs
Dls up Much Corruption
Printing
and will go Deeper.
City hall repairs

RIcan Bill.

.

RECORD-BREAKIN-

CF

That attracts attention is
worth ten times a3 much
as a poorly gotten out job
costs no more The Optic
ifr nrst eiHss hoi k.

VOL. XXI.

THE

fICE FIECE

Epst Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
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San M'gtiel National Bank,
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Dressers were $12 now
Co's.

gets this beautiful
Range which
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of. ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until
full-nickel-

M

Manko
119-- 6t

"

Day, Week

s

v

hi

f

Graduate Optician,
lOfilee In Mrs. Wood's book store,bixlh
;J!.ust Las Vegas, N. M.

St.

THE LAS VEGAS

Hsnry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

D. T.

:

or Month.

'

Have, also,

IP

Rooms for Rent.

-

50,000

-

,

N ABB,

'

IWSava yonr
$8

H. W.

Kklly,

Vice Pres.

Hosmns, Treaa.

Paid up capita!, $30,000.

earnings
u

by deposiUng
luuuuiB.

,fi

and oyer.

-

them In the La V?ai Bayius
.every aoiiar savea is two dollars
Interest paid on all depositi of

Picture Moulding

El Dorado

JUST RECEIVED

Restaurant,

QsarterMs,

The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
Miss Myrtle Foots, Lesse aw.
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can be gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and wejl cook- The Best Meals Served in
ed, and are prepared by Mr. end Mrs.
City.
A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream, Service excellent. The best of every
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
thing on the tables.
from the proprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
are regularly served.
Meals 25c.

New Booksl

J.

..

JA MPS A.

$100,000

-

.
OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
Vice President.
, FRANK
SPRINGER,
'
:
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
;
.
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caailer
PAID ON TIMS DEP08IT8t

1

end there.
;
Consul tutlon and fitting FREE.

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,

The very latest books by the best
authors, received daily at the postof
PABLO JARAMILLO, Sole Owner.
flce news stand. An elegant line of
drawn work has
been received. Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
jut
East Side Stationer MRS. C. WARING market. Leave orders at West Side
stoffice news stand.
Rockers were $3 now $3 at Manko'.
tins & Frcjsrtv PetsrssaCsnsn
I19-6- t
Las Vegat, N. M.
P.0B0X193

-

Home 'Phone 140

12th & National

-

The

(Incorporated

AT THE

-

uiuu aujr ikiici Will pally .
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
...
anv form of Dolicv that
Nnf-;- mav hf wanfpd. nnd cmre nrtlior wuwitua
tt, luur
"j
j
hberal terms and best
v.

'

advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

"New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
.

Established

1881.

Restaurant,

&

ARIZONA.

r. Hogsett.

Notary p,ihi

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BBAB ESTATE,
Sixih kad
Aves.. Eaat Laa Vegas, N.
-

'

.. ;
Dooglfig
InprnvAcI and t'tujiproYerl Lands nd City Property for
. m v m
. ( i n i. .lasuiieai r.nE.
'
.

Texas,

PHOENIX,

p.

WISE

C:ardby0ay,Week,M nth
r;HS.CHlS.WE!GHT,Prcp
104 Center Street.

r.l:.

X

Montezuma

j

1848.

a cfof-- Ian.
insurance eorrmnnv oncratinir
nnrlor
. " uif uuu HillL- I
ure. Drovidin?o -for- extpnded ins llTanpA in aGa rf
TT
vm lama
1.1 US
u.w a rjk
Vlll
i4 tlirAA
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums

Onlv

fscttu

THE PLACE TO BOARD

I

toy

Insurance

OF
,

13

Life

4

GEO. T. HILL,

X

Mutual

Union

Photo Frames,

Mats and Mountings.

Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located In Center block, East Las Ve- EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
- 90-t- f
:
p. m. to 8 p. m.

"Start with this ad."

'

at

f

J

TTnw

"

-

Surplus

tyes.

ofttn do

we
'lear these words
every schx)l year?
some defect
It means that there exists
01 tne eye tlmt needs correction. If eyes
are fll tud with proper lenses at the be- giiinuiK 01 mis trouuie, tne trouuie - wih
.

meal
go there. Board by the

the

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.

U

$3

A

Center Street.
first-clas-

.5 meip

.'V J
vSit
iwiHiB,

Houghton Building

If you desire a

For Sale.

well-know- n

luck's Trade Harks 1

Hunter Restaurant

.

If you had a chance to make a for
tune would you improve it? I fcave
80 acres of oil bearing land in the
great oil district of Southern Cali
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 604 end S05 Douglas bulld-- .
ing, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l

which is now on exhibition
in our' big show window.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Notice of Removal.
have moved my dental parlors to

Oil Land

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most. ...

$8.35. Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

-'

ft

'Junior
Range

now

a suite of rooms in the Crockett
block, where I will be found durir.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER

&
P.

$12

.

;

Capital Paid in

,

Halltrees were
Manko & Co's.

I

OP LAS VEQAS.J

11

,

i-

"

:

'

;

al.

m.d

ooiia mutt tmt.s pn il,
i

nt

P. 0. EOQSSTT, Proprietor.
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Lbs Yegas
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(For Special Features.)

Pablisting Company

HAY WARD
O

& SON,

i--

5
Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same gen- la many respect Scrofula and both
are hereditary and dependent upon an impure and
eral causes,
SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
THE PliOPLirS PAl'ELl.
blood suwil v. In consumption the disease fastens itself upon
IN HOSIERY.
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing uly running sores;
ExUblLshed in 187U.
Of men and boya to fit our barthe eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A neat clean stock of all kinds
gains in hats. We have the largbone ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through
Entered at ths fct Lu VM pstorttcs) M
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock in town and the novelSecond clu natter
the skin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
HEADQUARTERS FOR
eood : the" blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
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Mexico Newt 8oitored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

It. L. Rarnett has purchased forty
hcres of laud, lying one mile east of
Roswell.
Deelderlo Garcia, aged forty-nin- e
year, a single man, died at Albuquerque of liver trouble.
Six prisoners, named Brooks, Stevens, O'Neill, Bisby and two Mexicans,
broke Jail at Silver City.
The Roswell club gave a social and
dance In honor of the court official
and visiting members of the bar.
Dr. C. T. Phillips left Albuquerque
for Carbon, Texas, called by the serious Illness of his father, who Is a nonagenarian.
Capt. J. C. Lea returned to Roswell from Chattanooga, Tenn., via Ft.
Worth, where he saw the big cattle
convention.
The local
system at San- in jesiea every morning. usance
one signal Is heard every morning
at 8 o'clock.
O. C. Beach i drilling an. artesian
well on block four. In North Spring
River addition to Roswell, for Samuel
Brown and E. O. Creighton.
Mewrs. Underwood and Sackett, of
Catsklll, were out for a few days,
They returned laden
with not over a hundred head.
Railroad mall service has been established from Hanover Junction to
Flerro, In Grant county, over the Santa Fe railroad, six times a week.
W. F. Woodruff, an architect and
contractor of Midland, Tex., Is a new
arrival at Roswell and will henceforth
call himself a citizen of that place.
Mllo Hill and Rev. G. S. Madden, of
Bland, have contracted with Rodri0
guez & Armljo, of Santa Fe, for
of
to
at
lime
be
delivered
pounds
the Albemarle mill.
Sheriff J. K. Blair, of Grant county,
and his deputy, D. C. Hobart, passed
through Albuquerque in charge of seven prisoners destined to serve terms
in the penitentiary.
R. Hubbard, formerly a newspaper
proprietor of Santa Barbara, Cal., has
arrived in Albuquerque and will take
charge of one of the largest mines In
the district east of that city.
A. P. Henning and his eon, T. F.
Hennlng, who have been connected
with the Albuquerque gas works, have
been relieved from duty, and S. H.
Bogh appointed In their stead.
The large Catholic congregation of
Belen will have a new church edifice
erected during the coming summer.
Angelo de Tullio, of Albuquerque, will
be the architect. The estimated coat
fire-alar-

.

duck-huntin-

40,-00-

Is $14,000.
A letter to F. P. Lea,

iiuia

tO ad

iu. ii. G. Coors, one load
of wood for court house, $2.23.

Present: all members of the board,
clerk by deputy and Interpreter.
In the matter of settiernentof taxes
of 1SSS, assessed
against Mahlon
Harrold:
Now comes L. C. Fort, Esq., and
explains and shows to the satisfaction
of the board, that the settlement of
Bald taxes was Intended to be and
in fact should have been Included in
the record of such matter, and as
done and arranged by the last board
of county commissioners,according
to the record thereof in book 7, Records of Proceedings of the board of
county commissioners, page 241, so
as to include the taxes of the year
1898 assessed against
said Mahlon
Harrold.
The regular exemption of $300 was
granted to John Hearsey on his assessment In the years 1889 and 1890,
in precinct No. 29, he being entitled to
same as head of family- collecThe treasurer and
tor was ineructed to mark "paid" on
tax rolls, the taxes of H. J. Franklin,
In the year 1886, In precinct No. 29
It appearing to the board that such
taxes have been paid.
The board then adjourned until 2
o'clock, p. m., today.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board of county commlseloners
met pursuant to adjournment
Present: Commissioners William
Frank, chairman, and Epltacio Quintan; elso the clerk by deputy and
Interpreter.
Absent: Commissioner A. T. Rogers.
The following corrections of erroneous and excessive assessments of
previous years were made:
Eugenlo Rudulph, precinct 26. Assessment of 1898 reduced to produce
$24.05 taxes, being excessive.
Emma F. Salazar, precinct 64. Assessments of 1896 and 1897 reduced to
produce $24.24 taxes In each year,
being excessive.
J. B. Watrous, precinct 20. All
assessment of 1892 cancelled on account of
of property.
N. E. Peterson, preolnct 47. All
assessments of 1896, 1897, 1898, cancelled on account of being a double
assessment.
Warrant No. 239 ordered to be
drawn In lavor of Pablo Vigil, for
services as road supervisor, 1898, $5.
The following accounts were approved :

exesseesor
Aoeiaiuo
uonzalea,
Commission on assessment of 1S97,
collections during August 1833,
per cent on $248.55, $9.95.
Aaeiaiao
uoozaies,
commission on assessment
f 1897,
collections during September, 1839
4 per cent on $386.70, $23.44.
Aaeiaiao
tronzaies,
commission on assessment of 1898
collections during August, 1S99,
per cent on $1,510.24-8- , $60.40-9- .
Aaeiaiao
uonzaies,
commission on assessment of 1898
collections during September, 1899,
per cent on $534.52-7- , $21.38-7- .
All of the forpenlntr nooounte of
Adelaido Gonzales being against the
county of San Miguel.
Gonzales
Account of Adelaido
against the Territory of

V

(i46uiul

journment

at Roswell,
that John

-

New Mexico:

Assessment of 1898, collected dur
ing August, 1899, 4 per cent on $978.74,
$38.99.

Assessment of 1898, collected in
September, 1899, 4 per cent on $339.91
$13.58-8-

.

Accounts of Adelaido Gonzales
enasseesor, against school district

No. 2:

Assessment of 1897, collected In
August, 1899, 4 per cent on $9.95,
$0.40.

Assessment of
September, 1899,
$0.50.

Assessment
August, 1899,

$24.02-1-

.

$2.68-9-

.

comes

Now

Margarlto

Romero,

treasurer and ex- - officio collector, and
presents to the board his report of
taxes and licenses collected during the
month of September 1899, as fol
lows:
1894.

Year

Bal. Due
Commission.

Treasury.

$22.40
2.00
6.98
.18
.76
.60
2.28
1.72
.27
2.09

$537.66
48.34
167.57
4.26
18.29
14.34
54.58
41.18
6.31
50.23

$39.28

$942.76
'

$ 1.01
1.01
1.70
.20
2.35
.84 '
.25
.20
. .02
.06
2.00
.58
.01

$ 24.11

24.11
40.68
4.82
56.27
20.10
6.10
4.87
.41
' 1.67
48.25
14.07
.24
$245.70

$10.23

$255.93
1896.

County
....,.$
Court fund
Funded debt
Roads and Bridges
Judgments
General School Fund
Special School Dlst No. 1
Special School District No. 4
Penalty
,
Bounty on wild animals
Territorial funds,
to gen. school fd,
j to Co. Fund
Las Vegas General...
Las Vegas Special
Totals

of 1898, collected In
per cent on $600.51-1- ,

Assessment of 1898, collected In
September, 1899, 4 per cent on $67.29-9- ,

$560.06
50.34
174.55
4.44
19.05
14.94
56.86
42.90
6.58
52.32

Totals

4

79.19
30.10
87.20
8.94
61.15
73.33
7.68
5.61
2.61
3.2B

$ 3.17
1.20
3.49
.36
2.05
- 2.93
.30
.23
.10
.13

08
15.39
16.25

.62
.65

.08
14.77
15.60

$380.79

$15.23

$365.56

f

7.22
2.46
3.78
.28
2.04
6.42
.68
.15
.27

$173.28
69.04
90.72
6.72
48.96
154.03
16.23
3.63
' 6.55

.14
1.09
.43
.50

4.05
26.11
9.73
11.98

Year
County
......$180.50
61.50
Court fund
94.50
Funded debt
7.00
Roads and Bridges
51.00
Judgments
160.50
General School Fund
.
16. 91
Special School District No. 1
3.78
Special School District No. 4..
6.82
...
Penalty
Territorial Fds.
to Gen,
4.19
School Fd. M to Co. Fund
27.20
E. Las Vegas General
10.16
E. Las Vegas Special
12.48
Special School District No. 2

$ 76.02
"

28.90
83.71
8.58
49.10
70.40
7.38
5.38
2.51
3.13

1897.

Totals

11
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Interior Decorating

Dearth. Cler.

If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,

Arm'nT K. Schpi.ts, Uuardlan.
uukmi.i l. Clerk.
P.O. E. MEKT8 KIKST AMI TH1KU
13.
emu ttrwst JLotlirs room. Visiting brother
corulaily loyitetl.
A. K.
Exalted Euler
T. E. Blacvixt. Qnsi.y,
bec'y.

IUrtha

IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS

U)DHE NO.

4,

iu--

t

vtry Monday evening t their nail,
bixtn Htieet.
All vlsttlnB brethren
re corto attend. F. 11. drmrM-cN. U.
dially Invited
II. T. I (.HKI
W K m rim Tn..a
1W
8. K. 1)kauth,
Uemetery Trunte.

A. R. Fluent, editor of the "Jour
nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for 407
'Phone 216
Washington St.
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
a number of years from rheumatism
Urst and third Tuesday evenin his right shoulder and side. He
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Dounlaa
avenue.
The daughter of George Laws, ac
Visiting brethren cordially' Invited
says: "My right arm at times was
V. 11. JAMtSU.N. M. W.
'
Mrs.
left
by
Churchill,
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder.
entirely useless) I tried Chamber companied
A.
J.
Financier
Wirtx,
lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised Catsklll for Denver.
TTOPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
to receive relief almost Immediately.
YOUR FACE
.a Meets First and Third p'rldar; In A ll.
The Pain Balm has been a constant Shows the state of
U. W. Hall.
MK8. NITTII JAMESON,
your feelings and
Ktw.lrrif
companion of mine ever since and It he state of your health as well. Im
Mrs. F. W. Flick, Chief of Honor.
never fails." For sale by K. D. Goodpure blood makes Itself apparent in EASTERN BTAR. REGULAR
all, druggist
second and fourth Thursday
pale and sallow complexion. Pim evening of each
month. All visiting brothers
auu
are
are
and
Skin
If
sisters
ples
you
Eruptions.
Adam Doddhaa nearly completed
coruiuny invisea.
oihb. julia a. urboort, worm? matron.
Mrs. Geo. Hbi.by, Treasurer.
his residence at Organ, Dona Ana feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should Uiss Blanchb Kotuokd, Sec'v.
county.
F. ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Ketfular
held on third
French Tansy Wafers, the world's b'ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - Thursdays of communlcatlos
each month, In the Masonic

'

A.

Rev. Father

spent

Kreek,

of

Springer,

a day or two at Catsklll.

POSITIVELY CURES
s'ck headache; indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.
Schaefer, Druggist.

Since the recent rains, the prospect
Miss May Whitman, the belle of
of a large alfalfa crop In the Mesllla
made Catskill a visit recently.
Ponll,
is
good.
valley
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob are sold on a positive guarantee.
heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Cures
cures them; also Old, Running and distress after eating or any form of
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
0. O. Schaefer, Druggist.
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
The store room of Fry & Brackett,
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. up at Raton, has been enlarged to
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & about its former size.
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaREMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
Petten Druggist.
will stop a cough at any time, and
1j& grippe has been more common will cure
the worst cold In twelve
at Rincon during the past few months hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
than for years.
and 50 cts. 0. 0. Schaefer, Druggist
n

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
will not cost you a cent if It does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises In
the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular an dother swellings are quickly cured hy applying it
Every bottle warrantedPrice 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist.

Temple.

Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
K. L. 41. Koss, W.
0. B. Bporlidir, Bec'y.

Finest Toilet Articles Snap. Kir.
Finest Cigars in the
City-Prescriptio-

Accurately Compounded.
Xul

Ih Veiaa.

Practical

L

Horseshoer,
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IKONS A SPECIALLY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
it. u. Webb, E.G.
VEGAS

KOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular convocations flrui Mon
day in each month. ViMit.ltlff enrunnnnnfl
generally Invited. H. M. Umith. E. U. P.
u. it. hporledkh. Acting Bee t.

LAS

3.

BUSINESS
C J

DIIIECTOKY.

Most of the world does and most of the
world uses

I'lrst national bank nfnen tnltmhnn
i."
No. Kfl. Clorado: residence telenhom
No. t:.

Colorado.

Residence

923

Avenue

Columbia

ah calls promptly attended.

THE

J

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D , (GRADU- ate University of Vermont) I'hvslciau
m
and Surgeon, Puerto do Luna, N. M.

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

Law and Assistant United Stated Attor
Offleo in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. H
B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Ban Mlvim
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

m

S9

Office,

Wyman Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.

V. LONG,
'

El

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

Wvman Rl vlr

'uut. T.n. Vacrno

V

Office,

BARBERSHOPS.

Las

Tbe

H. 0.

m

COORS,

C.-r-

Annunciator?,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

able Sates,

good-lookin-

run-dow-

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Montezuma and Cottages.
--

Mountain House and Annexes

7

Territory.

W. Q. GREBNLBA
Manaeer.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
tor a vacation outingr. For terms address the manager.

THE

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER
MAN
IS

ter,

Mrs. M. McKee.

'

;

MILL EXPLOSION.

Removes everything in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, hut both are
might
dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate' machinery of your body
with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
work perfectly. Cures Headache,
Constipation. Only 25c at Browne &
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Store.
i

Sam Oldham,' an employe it the
Block ranch, died there and was
burled in Roswell.

vtever

$1

Dan Rodes'

mmmrn

m
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Hack Line
Best

FOR ART1ST10

hack service in the city
Calls promptly

ELY'S CREAM BAT.M l

ponitlvecura.

60

JOHN HILL,

ttanded.
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at

up-to-

L. M. CooleyV

Liver f stable
All

Stylet and Slras tor
ot Foal.

Iwy Kind

.

A C. SCHMIDT

A TheOmnlneall bearthla

Hwar
Imitation.
w Ayf fTradea'Mark.

Manufacturer

11
rac or and Builder

of

ffagoEv Carriages,
Vitus; in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
The Lowf.sT
free upon application.
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and txiol room in connec
tion, on second floor.
W handle evei

Manufacturer of

'il.M

$611.08

and

WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of date wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on you. Also
painting ot every
Dick Hesser.
description,

Meets all trains.
Apply into the nostril. It i quickly abeorbtd.
ecnt at DmcrelKts or by moil ; ompiea 10c by malt
ELY BHOT1IERS, BS Warren 6L, New York City.

THE

3.

n

Las Vbgas

St- -

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital. Mem- g tez rama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Bottled in

from Raton
to Catsklll, accompanied by her sis
'

and Nat'i

A HEALTH RESORT.

t
n
stomach, liver and kidneys and to CXCHANGIC; "
OFFICE: $36 per Annnm.
purify the blood. It gives strong
EKblDENCK:
$16 per Annum.
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
ot Hannibal, Mo.,' lately had a wonder skin, rich complexion. It will make
- N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
charming woman of
In telling of it he says: "I was taken a
invalid. Only 60 cents at
Oolorado Fnone 131
with Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Browne & Manzanares Co., and Murph- Las Vegas Phone 131.
Petten Drug Store.
Pneumonia, My lungs became hard ey-Van
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
WHOLESALE
Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me.
New Orleans & World's Fair, Chiat
soon
to
die
of
Consump cago.
expected
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Try it, you will endorse the
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel,
AnA Hole It'ntl for
Discovery. One bottle gave great re- Las Vegas, and W. YV. Rawlins, East
lief. I continued to use It, and now Las Vegas.
II. SMTH,
Proprietor,
am well and strong. I can't eay too
office is the only
The
Optic
dealer In
Retail
and
Wholesale
much in Its praise." This marvellous
place In the city or Territory where
Is
surest
the
medicine
jind quickest you can get embossed work done. We Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
cure In the world for all Throat and are
prepared to do that cla?3 of work.
Bond.
83-t- f
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
WHEAT, ETC.
and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaHighest cash price paid for Milling Wkeat,
Oolorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Petten Drug Store; every bottle guar
anteed.
New Mex.

Mrs. Harvey returned

Ave- -

Door Bells,

Electric

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen

Planing

4

f

It. R.

.

h

m

p

1!

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Tees

tlanaanares end Llncoia Aves,

Oo

J

SOLD BY

l

T1ARLOR BARBER ShOP. CENTF.H St.reat
L O. L G gory. Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
connection.

It's made for you.

operated by experts.

ATTORNEY-AT- CRANK
SPRINGER,
law. Office in Union Rlnclr HI vt.h
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

PAINT-It'- s

S

paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

J
ney,

C. FORT,

SHERlVlN-VJlLUAM-

made to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I

BB

-

f-

i

Do You Use Paint?

OFFICE OVER

M. I),

TOWNSEND,

B B IS

Ml

We have saved many doctor bills Sash and Doors,
Year T898
since we began using Chamberlain's
Mouldings,
Cough Remedy In our home. We
$ 68.57
$ 2.74
$ 65.83
County
Scroll Sawing,
and
keep a bottle open all the time
3.66
Court fund
87.77
' 91.43
ace
and Matching,
M. M. BCNDT
Sur
or
of
whenever
myself
A. HlNBT.
my
family
any
175.24
168.23
.7.01
Funded debt
cold we begin to use
to
catch
begin
4.57
.18
4.39
Certificates
City
HENRY & SUNDT,
the Cough Remedy, and as a result we
.43
10.67
10.24
Roads and Bridgees
Mill
Office,
never faave to send away for a doctor
76.19
3.05
73.14
Judgments
and Incur a large doctor bill, for
76.19
73.14
3.05
General School' Fund
'
and
SOLE AGENT,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never Owner of National Street
.47-11.83-No.
School
11.36
1.
District
Special
Las
East
Evenue.
Grand
Vegas,
. LA8 VEQAS. N M
mediIs
to
a
cure.
fails
It
3RIDQE8T.'
certainly
.43
10.60
10.17
Special School District No. 4
D. S.
worth.
cine
of
merit
and
great
.36-9.23-8.87
Penalty
vi'v..
Mearkle, General Merchant and Farm- Go to the - 8.53-213.33
204.80
Territorial Purposes
er, Mattie, Bedford county, Pa. For
2.50
62.48
59.98
Territorial Institutions
CS"Estimai;ss furnished free, on
sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
38.10
1.52
36.58
Special Tax
stone; frame or brick buildings.
"
15.24
.61
14.63
BEBfllS nruENHOLXZ. Prop
Cap. Cont. Sink fund
our motto is:
Howard L. Ross, a Deming business
Second Hand Store
6.61-.22-Cattle indemnity
5.39
man, was wedded to' Mrs. Mollle L. Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
EOHEST WORK
v FAIR PRICES."
5.15-.20-4.95
Sheep sanitary fund
Hilton, of DuranEO. Colo., by Rev. A or sell all Broods in onr line. Or we will Tbe milk from thla dairy is purified by
ot tbe Vermont Strainer and Aera
1.58-39.74-- 7
E. Las Vegas General
38.16
- sell the entire business on terms to salt. meana
A. Hyde, at Santa Fe.
tor wbicb takea off tbe animal heal and Exc!aiv3
1.10-E. Las Vegas Special
27.55-Goal&Wiicd Dealer
26.45
odor by a straining process aod keeps
1.41-35.32-tbe milk sweetnve to eigne boar longer
33.91
Thousand! are Trjrtaig tt.
Special Jjcnool District No. 2
ban tbe online ry method.
la order to prove the great merit of
Cream Kalln, the most effective cure
Ely's
Totals
$977.06-$937.99
$39.03
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
Successor te
Licenses.
Colorado 'PbonelK
For the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Chamor
and
rheum
or
to
Bena
tu
cents
eczema,
salt
General school fund
tetter,
CORCORAN.
A.
$501.25
Uet
$20.05
it
your drugget
$481.20
ELY BEOS., CG Warren St., N. V. City. berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment Is
Districts
200.00
8.00
192.00
without an equal. It relieves the itch138.75
5.55
133.20
I suffered from catArrh of tlio wont kind ing and smarting
County
All grades and kinds of
almost instantly and
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for Its continued tise effects a permanent
s
do
seems
tc
Halm
Cioatn
but
and Soft Coal$
cure,
Ely
cme. It also cures Itch, barbcv s Ken,
Total
$840.00
$33.60
$S0G.40
r.ountv Commissioners of San Miguel
even that M;iny acquaintances have need scald lipad. sore nipples, itchine piles,
until
ten
The
board
on hand.
then
a.
o'clock
Mexico.
October
adjourned
m.,
Obeor
Ostrum
tomorrow,
excellent
results.
Constantly
with
New
it
County,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
43 Warreu Avo., Chicago, 111.
11th, 1899.
WILLIAM FRANK
granulated lids.
Bpt quality of pra and pinon wood, rsady
'
Attest:
Chairman
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Lm Vcga, N. M-- . October 10, 1899.
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
fo
I'owtters
Condition
TbiIt's
Pr.
contains
uo
catarrh
and
nre
for
!
cocaine,
GREGORIO
VARELA, Clerk."
o
delivery. Telephones 7 and jo. ;
Will call for all Traas.
Meeting of the board of county
blood ru'
'
merenr nor any injurions drug, Friifi horses are the best tonic,
' "
to
o
.
attended
Calls
county,
By Roht E. M. Ross, Deputy.
West Lincoln Avenue.
promptly
of San
Miguel
I'rU-e25 cent, fioldby
tnd vermifuge,
W oen.s. At druggist or by bmuL
$25.46

V, W,

VEGA8 OOMMANDRY NO. Z,
communications aucnnd Tiiradvanf

DTNTISTS.
Clauson, formerly in business at
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR.
Williams), ttridee Street. I.aa Vaitu
Raton, is now engaged in mining near New Mexico.
Elizabethtown.

one-thir- d

'

each moth.

A.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
A woman who is lovely In face,form
and temper will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must
keep her health. If she Is weak, sickly and all run down, she will be nervous and Irritable. If she has con
stipation or kidney trouble, her Im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotch
Major Eugene Van Patten's militia es, skin eruptions and a wretched
company appeared on the streets of complexion. Electric Bitters Is the
Las Cruces, dressed In new uniforms. best medicine In the world to regulate

Ul i i LC

BEPOT DRUG STORE

M.

0. A. Rothgkb, Rec

MOKI TEA

I

D. GOODALL.

AO.

IAS

a

C. i

I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LOnGE.
fourth .Thnrsriav AVMnlnir
of each month at tbe I. O. O. K. bull.
Mrs. Eva John, N. O.
Mag. Clara Bkij. Sec'v.

parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
rnowtng this, we sell every bottle on
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schafer,
Druggist

1

from the Kansas City feed pens, w hich will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

s

GROVE, Nu, 5 WOODMEN
C
sH-mtrvle.
and fourth Friday
of each month nuis
In .1. o. I". A.M. hall.

and

I2I3CIIV1SI

JXJLV.T

AVTILI.OVV

a Specialty.

Mrs. J. M. Shields, wife of Dr. J.
M. Shields, died at the Jemez hot

.Vi

I.

THK
i(Ti. iuinSitNOF
I atnu No. 2,

STOMACH
BITTERS

Medicine

A POWDER

$636.51'

I?L tvrrj

PAINTING

ffOSTETTER'S

Nature'?
nwn

$1.B2.

Assessment
August, 1899,

IXRAI0

disa.

6

conveys the Intelligence
Jarwagin who was taken thence to
his home In Tennessee, died at a
small town in Missouri, 100 miles west
of Sit. Louis.
Over 100 homestead entries have
2
been made at the United States land
office In Santa Fe during the past
4........
month. This Is the largest number of
Totals..
$982.04
such entries made at that office during any previous month.
Year 1895
Owing to the fact that practically
. $ 25.12
County
no Ice was formed at Santa Fe during Court fund
25.12
,
the past winter, Grant Rivenburg Funded debt
42.38
will soon begin shipping !n car load Roads and
,5.02
Bridges
(... 58.62
lots of artificial Ice from AlbuquerJudgments
que for the use of his customers.
20.94
General School Fund
In the district court at Albuquer-- '
6.35
Special School Dlst No. 1
que, Alvira Jaramillo Sarracino was
5.07
Special School District No. 4
43
granted an absolute divorce from her Bounty on wild animals . . . ;
husband, Clito Sarracino, on the Penalty
1.73
50.25
grounds of abandonement. She was Territorial Purposes
elso given the custody of her child.
14.65
Territorial Institutions
John H. Walker, deputy United Cattle Indemnity
25
Fe for Bland to verify the survey of
the north boundary of the Canada de
Cochiti grant, as confirmed by the
United States court of private land
claims.
A surprise party went
out from
Catsklll to Mr. Ponll's ranch one even
ing last week. He, unfortunately,
was absent, but the party were royal
ly entertained by Messrs. Field and
Horton, and dancing was kept up until after midnight.
Senator Hoar made a favorable re
port in the senate on the bill fixing
the salaries of the justices of the
Territorial supreme courts et $4,500
per annum. This effects all the jus
tices of the Territorial courts In New
Mexico and Arizona,
vandals recently
Several young
broke into the public school building
at Las Cruces and did much damage
and walls. The
to the furniture
school directors decided "not to prosecute in view of the severe chastise
ments the youngsters received at
home.
Married, on Santa Catalina Island
Samuel V. Pryor, of Rochester, N. Y,
to Mrs. Nettie Pope. He Is a capitalist and Mrs. Pope is a sister of Mrs.
E. J. Syre, and resided for many years
In Albuquerque. They' left for Rochester. N. Y., where they will make
"their future home.
Gov. Prince sold the furniture of the
Alameda ranch resort at Las Cruces
o m.-i- trao-elven hv the former proprietor, J. K. Livingston to Col,
Mai Frost Some of the furniture
was bid in by the present manager,
W. E. Baker, who will add a large
amount of handsome and new fur
niture.
Harry T. Owen, a very tough epeel
men of humanity, attempted to break
Into a house In Bland for the purpose
of appropriating other people's property. He was caught and held before
Justice Young, who bounded him over
to the grand jury now In session at
Albuquerque.
Bland had a $5,000 fire that
destruction to the whole town,
It broke out In the couth end 6f the
McGowan . It
general etore of H. R.
es
spread rapidly to the undertaking
tablishment of A. Simpler, uooper
liverv stable and residence and T,
Ahhott's residence, resulting In a com
plete wreck of these places.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF

4

collected In
per cent on $303.75-5- ,
1898.

SOCIETIES.

First-Clas- s

half-starve- d

famous remedy for Irregular and pain
Assessment of 1898, collected In ful periods of ladies; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
September, 1899, 4 per cent on $35.32-French Tansy Wafers are the only re
$1.41-6- .
liable female remedy In the world;
Accounts of Adelaido
Gonzales,
from Paris; take nothing
against City of East Las Imported
but
Insist on genuine; in red
else,
Vegas:
Assessment of 1897, collected In wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
August, 1899, 4 per cent on $19.88,
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
$0.80.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Assessment of 1897, collected In
Las Vegas, N. M.j - Opera House
4
cent
on
1899,
$37.36,
September,
per
corner.

Total
Collections.

County
Court fund
Funded debt
,
Bounty on wild animals
Penalty
Roads and Bridges
Judgments
General School Fund
Special School District No.
Special School District No.

ot

makes people thin. They need Hos- tetter's Stomach Bitters at once.
This medicine will enable the stora
at h to do Its work properly. It fills
blood vessels with
the
pure blood, promotes assimilation
and nutrition and brings back health
and strength.
It cures stomach
troubles, liver and kidney
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle- -

$12.15.

Years 1885to
Funds.

collected In
per cent on $12.48,

1897,
4

Stomach Trouble

.

PilTTY.

Contractors

And

dealer Ik

, Hardware,
Hccvy
material on hand
kind ot

wagon
Ivery
and repairing a specialty
Sraad and Maniaoaros Avec'iiet, Kast La
egas.
H.

E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary SPIumbing

4

3

3

3

Old Reliable

'..

2

Wolverine Dairy

2

3

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

7

2

6

2

6

JAMES O'BYRNR,

7

JOHN BOOTH,

JMIackman

!

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q. v

,

tiard,

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
US CESTER STBKKT AND SI
AKWUE

DOVG-LA- S

Estri?

REPUBLICAN

Kanl Ojanjes

Fancy

Set of Candidates
the Field.

A New

A SI.)

Quail Brand Lemons,

CONVENTION.

Put

In

A Sopr

Direct from California

. At the republican city convention
in the council chambers at the city
hall, N. B. Roseberry was made chairman, and R. C. Rankin presided at the

secretary's desk. A committee on credentials consisting of one member
from each ward was appointed as follows: A. B. Smith, ward No. 1; O. L,
Gregory, ward No. 2; J. S. Duncan,
ward No. 3; A. T. Rogers, ward No. 4;
After the report on credentials was
!
presented and accepted, B. C. Pltten-ge- r
received the unanimous vote of the
convention nominating him as the republican candidate for mayor; Royal
A. Prentice was the unanimous choice
of the convention for city clerk and
Grocers and Bakers,
K. D. Goodall received the entire vote
of the convention as their choice for
Sixth
city treasurer.
FRIDAY EVENG, MARCH 30, 1900,
The following named committee was
appointed by the chair to draft a platAdvertlilnt In first local column, 15 unit
ine; In oilier column, 10 cents a line, ror form: H. W. Kelly, C. C. Gise, B. F.
Sale,
tcs on cla.sitlci iivertliemcnls,
For Ret, Wanted, etc., see claaaitlrd column Forsythe, J. S. Clark, and C. H. Spor-lede-

Mackerel

St.

addle
Golden B oaters
C

Strips,
J Ericks,
CODFISH,
j

V.

Ginned,
Fibered.

Salmon

Herring

call at office.

TOWN TALK.
W. E. O'Leary Is reported confined
to his room and bed.
Remember Bittner tonight. He's
all right, both on and off the stage.
New machinery has been unloaded
here for H. C. Williams, the well
driver.
became of that

double-heade-

r

Wasn't It torn up

petition, anyhow?
In disgust.

Some bed clothing was 6tolen from

the Tremble house at an early hour
last evening.
of Don

Pedro Marques,
its
judge, has followed
probate
mother to the grave. .
The regular meeting of the asylum
board occurs on Tuesday of next week.
So does the city election.
Miss Eva May Tucker, of this city,
is a guest of Conductor Berry and
family, down in Albuquerque.
The contractors and carpenters of

the city will hold a quiet
the council chamber, this

in

pow-wo- w

evening.

Considerable space is devoted to politics and county and city statistics in
this evening's paper. It all counts,
you know.
Wm. Bloomfield, the night patrolman, would seem to be filling the position to the entire satisfaction of
everybody.
The funeral of the late A. D. Miles
took place, this afternoon, a goodly
concourse of
people ' at
tending the solemn services.
d

Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, and C.
W. Ward, of Albuquerque, have been
appointed as additional delegates to
the Paris exposition from New Mexico.

GROCER.

STEARNS,

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
E. L. Hamblin is down south again.
Charles Allen is down from Wat-rou- s

today.
M. M. McSchooler was placed on the
Frank Springer visits the town of
ticket as a candidate from ward No. 1
for the school board, filling the va- Springer today.
Master Joe Goss was seen off for
cancy made by the withdrawal of John
El Paso, this afternoon.
A. Ross.
W. C. Reid is back from attendance
The following candidates nominatthe Colfax county court.
at
In
ed
the ward primaries were nomiL. J. Robson, a street agent, has
nated and endorsed by the convention:
Ward No. 1, A. S. Moye, for the coun- gone up to Raton to try his luck.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and CapL E.
cil; ward No. 2, B. F. Forsythe, for
G.
Austen went up north this morning.
the council; ward No. 3, C. D. Boucher,
Miss Blanche Rothgeb returned
for the council; ward No. 4, R. C.
Rankin, for the council; ward No. 1, from El Paso, Texas, on the noon train
M. M. McSchooler, ward No. 2, A. C. today.
Clarence Harvey patronized No. 1
Schmidt, ward Nx 3, J. M. Cunning-Ear- n,
train down to Cerrlllos, this
passenger
No.
T.
ward
4, A.
Rogers, Jr.
for members of the board of education. afternoon.
Agaplto Abeyta, Marcelino MartinA committee of three were appointed
to notify and escort Mr. Pittenger into ez and Hipolito Archuleta, are down
the convention halL He thanked the from Mora,
A. M. Blackwell, H. W. Kelly and
convention for their consideration, acthe
iatter's son, Dan, went down to Alcepting the honor and promising to
nil the office to the best of his ability, buquerque, this afternoon.
E. N. Richardson, representing the
if elected.
Brunswlck-Balk- e
company, was tickH. W. Kelly made a speech which
to
Francisoo
San
eted
today.
was to the point on the public schools
Misses Grace and Alice Atwood, of
and city affairs, favoring the purchaswere passengers for . Albuing of the Agua Pura Co's. water Topeka,
an early afternoon train.
on
querque
R.
E.
Twltchell following
system.
S. H. Spooner and wife, Washington,
with a republican speech.
The American flag was adopted as D. C; Miss Mary Wood and Miss Anna
Smith, Santa Fe, are registered at
the emblem of the republican ticket
the
Plaza hotel.
The set of resolutions declaring alMrs. Geo. E. Holmes, Miss Adams,
legiance to the g. o. p. and picking
Chicago; L. L. Lyon, Denver; Chas. B.
flaws with the present city administration have not materialized at this Kehrman, St Louis; C. E. Jones, PueJ. F. Craig and wife, Toledo, at
office, though they were promised a blo;
Castaneda.
the
this
reporter early
morning.
The Dead Conductor.
Yesterday's Excursion Trains.
Conductor Avery T. Keith, who died
Chas. H. Gates was in charge of
the two excursion trains that were at the Santa Fe hospital, Monday at
at the Las Vegas hot 1:30 p. m., from internal injuries sussprings, yesterday, leaving for Colo- tained by the fall from his train at
rado Springs in the evening. This is Ribera bridge, Friday evening, was
the seventh annual tour to Mexico probably the best known railroad
arranged by Mr. Gates. There are man on the division of road between
nearly 200 people In the party,, the Raton and El Paso. Always cheerful,
names and residences of whom have upright in his dealings, he had an enbeen listed and can.be scanned at couraging word for his friends, and
The Optic office. There are peo- was popular alike with all who knew
ple on the trains from Chicago, Mount him and was a kind, devoted and
loving husband. He came here three
Vernon, Ohio; Toledo, Ohio;
N. Y.; Cleveland, OhioAgos-ton- ; years ago from the Southern Pacific,
running out of El Paso. He at first
Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
worked on the north end; later get- Scottville, N. Y.J Sewickley, P
"
ting auXreul'ar run on the Las Vegas- Worcester, Mass.; Hancock, N. Y
Bedford, Iowa; Tiffin, Ohio; BIng
hamton, N. Y.; Decatur, 111.; Union ered as arsa&, thorough railroad man.
years of
City, Mich.;
Boone, Iowa; Elyria, He would have been thirty-siOhio; Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lewlsburg, age yesterjay, fras born in Owego,
Pa.; Rochester, N. Y.; Loda, 111.; N. Y. He was married to Miss Anna
Washington, D. C; New York City; Hubert, of El Paso, Tex., about three
Joliet, 111.; Nashville, Tenn.; Sharps-burg- , years ago. His body was shipped this
for Owego, N. Y.,
Pa.; Canton, Ohio; Chattanooga, morning on No.
Tenn.; Niles, Mich.; Grafton, N. D. at which place his mother is interheart-brokeDfhver, Colo.; Aberdeen, S. D.;. Mas- - red, accompanied by his
Mrs.
P.
E.
wife,
Chapman aad Consillon, Ohio; Cairo, 111.; Manchester,
N. H.; Taunton, Mass.; Onarga, 1111.; ductor Scudder.
Springfield, Mo.; Rarltan, N. J.; Polo,
Book cases were $12.50 now $3.75
111.; Mexico, N. Y.; Norwalk, Ohio;
119-6- t
at Manko & Co's.
Milwaukee, Wis.; Bloomfield, N. J.;
San Antonio, Texas;' Framingham,
Newspaper Fellows.
Mass.; Mansfield, Qato,
Cyrus Th'rp, a former city editor of
this paper, is now a lieutenant in the
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Conklln and U. S. navy doing service on a gun
Thomas Berry and Miss O. M. Berry, boat.
are Detroit people whq bade adieu to
George E. Leet and mother, he a
the Gates excursion party at the Las job printer and newspaper solicitor,
Vegas hot springs, yesterday. They are visitors to town, having rooms at
will remain indefinitely at our resort. Mrs. Woodworth's.
James McCabe, formerly connected
Called Early" in Life.
Mr. and Mrs. David Norman arrived with the Minneapolis "Tribune," laid
in the city this afternoon from Thorn- over here today, en route from St,
ton with the body of George Greff, the Charles, 111., to Santa Fe. He is
sixteen-year-olbrother of Mrs. Nor- cartoonist and a general utility man
about a newspaper office.
man. The young man died of
resulting from an affected
For April Fool candy call on Her
tooth, at 1:30 o'clock yesterday morn- nandez & Young, confectioners. 122-2- t
ing. The funeral will take place either tomorrow afternoon or Sunday.
Proposals for Bids.
I will
proposals for. bids at
George had made his home with Mrs.
Norman for years. He was a bright my place of business until, next. Tues
day evening for the letting of the con
boy and a great favorite with all knowing him. In boyhood's brightest years, tract for the building of a store room
oh how sorrowful that cold, grim, un- Plans and. specifications are. on file
relenting death should come and de- at my. office.
P. ROTif
mand such a sacrifice. Touth is the
122-2- t
Douglas Avenue.
period of bright anticipations, high.
hopes and fond associations. But disnow
Closing out sale chefonler $16
ease preys upon the fairest of this
"
119-6- t
Manko 4. Co's.
$11...
earth and they die.
Now is the time to prepare the soil
Notice.
s
lawn. You can have
for
a
All business or professional men deRit-ne- r
sirous of having their advertisement, it done by calling on or addressing
707
Las
Main
East
Allen,
Btreet,
or names appear in black face type,
in the Las Vegas city directory will Vegas. Landscape and general gar
a
please send in copy for same not later dening. Lawn work specialty.
than April &th, as all copy will be
To Cure a Cold In Cne Da.
closed up on that date, and no more
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
advertisements solicited.
lets. All druggists refund the money
DIRECTORY PUB. CO.
if it falls to cure, 25c. The genuine
24S Cm
has L. B. Q. on each tablet
Raw, winter day for New Mexico.
side-tracke- d

Bain-brldg-

The performance by the Empire
stock company at the opera house last
evening, came up to the expectations
of all and Insures a packed house again
this evening.

It has been a great disappointment
to the Las Vegas brewefy people in

not being able to cut any ice on their
pond, this winter, for the reason it
wasn't there to cut.
Watch your O p t i c's these evenings, else they may be carved Into
pieces before you read them, by the
little girls whose hearts are set on
getting that darljng little stove at
Wagner & Myers'.
Arrangements are being made by
the Bapist people for holding forty
cottage prayer meetings next week,
.ten meetings for each of the following
evenings: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. The evangelistic meetings under Evangelist Brewer are announced to begin on April 10th.

A statement of the resources and
disbursements of the city of Las Ve
gas for tho fiscal
year beginning
April 1st, 1899, appears elsewhere In
this evening and the Are marshal's
report will appear tomorrow evening.
lack of space forbidding it this even
ing.

Det,

x

2--

n

d

blood-poison-

Dr. H. M. Speckman, of Maxwell
City, passed a successful examination
here yesterday for a license to practice
his profession and will succeed Dr.
Haltermam, up at the Colfax county
town, the latter,going to the Transvaal
country and taking up arms for the
Boers. Both physicians are Holland
ers.

machine for extracting fine gold
from sands perfected by C. O'Conor
..Roberts, of this city, is claimed by
the owner to be "just the thing" for
the Cape Nome district. It is simple,
vueapiy tonsmiciea ana easily removed from place to place. The
quicksilver does not flower and the
finest gold is saved.
A

ing

reve

THE 'DUNN BUILDERS'

Just Received
Call and Seo Them
Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms nn! Fietich Peas
in
half-poun-

r

.

!ItGE

I

.

STREET
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SASH,

DOORS

and

PAINT.

Ve do not know of any
clothes to compare with
these Hart, Schaffner &
Marx tailor made garments
either for looks or wear,
and yet we sell them for
very little money.

gt itn J
1

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

The weather will be pleasant tomorrow. Don't miss the cj6ing out
sale of furniture at Manfeji!, V. Co?Si
t

Anyone having old; gold or silver
take it to, f J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If yow
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a firs
class job or money refunded
i
oan

Smaller

IF YOU TRADE WITH US.
Rival or Club Loaded Shells, only 45c a box.
Best Loaded Smokeless Shells, only 65c a box.
25 lb. bags of Drop Shot, 7c a pound, or $1.75 a bag.
100 Best Empty Shells, 12 ga., only 85c a hundred.
100 Best Empty Shells, 10 ga., only 95c a hundred.
Shot Guns rented at 25c a day.

u

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
'This store is brimful of splendid Spring sugges-- J
nons on ine ngut tnings u wear, in every case
the prices are as ri ght as the goods, which is say
ing everyttung.

LUDWia: ILFELD, Propr.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Ladies' Shirt Waists

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

filAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

New Line of Ladies' Neckwear
in Surge assortment. The swell
Ladie.' Pulley Ties are shown.
New Line of; All Wool French Challies.

CO

MERCHANTS

WHOLESALE

Colored Shirt Waists in larffo variety, of all
classes of material; the well known brand
Yoke and French back.
Knickerbocker.

-

&

INCOPORATED.

Largest stock of any store to select from.
Libeity Brand in white lace and embroidery
trimmed can not ba excelled in cut and fit.

;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Agents For Standard Patterns.
jlisrtlx tires

If you want anything in furniture
get It at Manko & Co's. They are
119-6- t
selling out.

Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis ConfecJ
tlonery Co's.
Mfetf

u

te

Your Bills will

I

the Trout springs' picnic grounds.
J. MINIUM,
I2l-6- t
Manager,

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

aftrCr-

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza.

into

Mi

They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

direct from the agency the choicest
patterns and colors we have r had in
many a day. Curio hunters should
surely see them.

Notice.
April 1st I shall charge

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anythingyou

Our Twentieth Century Noveltiec!

f

want in the Hardware

on showing the finest line of Soft Hats
in the market. See

J. GEHRING.

F.

Sixth Street

We pride ourselves

line.

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

4

Railroad Ave.

Genera!

our windows display.

Me r chao disei

Ranch, trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

1191-la-

i!ri!!l!f!!f!?f1?rm!?f1!l!!?1!f!t1!F!!tl!f!!f!lf!!rm!!?1!ni?!!f!!f

E. Rosenwald & Son,

Especial Furniture Talkll

"Plaza."

J!

It

OUJ.l

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits .Dave Arrived.
--

.

....

We must have room for Two (2) Carloada of

-

i

Grand Rapids,

New Furniture from

this line Ave show the best of styles and a variety of garments which can be found nowhere
else in the city. We sit ow the lXton Jackets,
the tight fitting; double- - breasted Jacket, Applique Skirt andJ Jacket V nth. rolling- - collar. All
skirts open on. the side an d made witli box pleat.
Our prices are very reas jonable; from $7.50 to
$19.50.
Each garment' a work of art and a
perfect fit.' On display f in our cloak room.
In.

,

S3

and hereby inaugurate Special Sales of

3

.

i
!

Ladies' Shirt! Wa ists
from wsliich to select are now on
in our
r not
)
desigri and nisti

C

cloak-room,-

'

;

Cut,

excelled.

.

f

S.
!U:

exhibition

be
in
ther n in Silk

1
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lays place on snow Us
an immense line ot f- -

r

Ladies'

r

Trimmed
Hats,

j
r--

s

V the latest Parisian
Pattern Hats.

Ex-

clusive designs and
ir.oney savers.

Rosenwald

"Plaza."

&

son,

ES

.

1

It. is impossible to mention every item

on sale; but here are a few of them :
800. .Two (2) Ladies' "Secretaries, one in oak,
QO
j) O U O
one in mahogany, the $5 kind, in this sale
31. One (1) Ladies' Secretary, or wiiting desk,
QQ
in antique oak, with 3 book shelves, was $8.50, l)UivJU
has 5 large shelves dJC QQ
624. One (1)
and oak panel doors, was S7.50, but now
with diamond
269. A Fine Oak
'ZL
this
for
sale, . . . .'. PU.
was
$7.50,
mirror,
shaped
with French bevel
267. A Quartered Oak
mirror and box to hold shoe under the seat, a U II n fl
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Book-Cas-
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Striped Zephyrs
I
Dimity Cords
J x
I
of delicate J color, js, Linon in all
solid (shade's, trimmed
W f
.1
ii
i"
j
whj i emDroiuery.
In Percales we show f
,
L j
a lr rge line of colors
'
';"
and designs. Oar
t
,
pr foes range from 35c
to I $3.75 each.
We
i
i
of
J A h testf exclusiv e sale
s '
t
f
goods. Come :
r n and take a look at
No trouble to
snow our goo
Ve

All Furniture Now on Hand.

No.

COO

K

"ilATEQIAL.

say "No."

Today Splendid, Genuine INDIAN BLANKETS,

113-10-

If

f.

nobby appearance.
If you will just think
about it a moment, you'll

We have black and tans in a variety of
leathers, some fine vesting tops, prices,
ranging at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

LaWal fclalSlifr

-- '

the same style or

have

j

Railroad men especially appreciate their
superior wearing qualities, as they retain.
tneir snape longer than ordinary shoes,
looking well until quite worn out.

wagons, just unloaded at the Bridge
street stables. Call early and make
were
your choice. These vehiclescarefully selected from five of the
leading carriage manufactories in the
United States.. Call and see or address,
M. L. COOLEY, Prop.
t
Of the Bridge Btreet stables.

119-6-

"

m1

We would like to tsk If
you see any other clothe
that look like ours or that

reliable, besides being1 very neat, stylish
and handsome in appearance.
Our customers who wear out a pair always come back here for another.

d

,

Question

they are so sound,
solid and thoroughly

New Road Vehicles.
A car load of rubber-tirepbaetons,
stanhopes, surreys, spring, and: road

.

Men who want

want the Nelson Shoes

The hacks and lunch counters were
doing well.
John B. Means died of pneumonia
at the Windsor.
Thomas Gibbs, a quarryman, was
accidentally killed.
A. Danziger held the ribbons on a
new delivery wagon.
Dr. D. H. Rust returned from a
visit to his mother at Fort Scott, Kansas.
M. D. Marcus came within an ace;
of being run down by the hot springs
train.
It was rumored that James Duncan
and Don Oakley would embark in the
livery business.
In the absence of O. S. Ticer in
the east, the postofllce news depot
was In charge of S. J. Fleming.
County Clerk Tafoya and his deputy, Tranquilino Labadie, were on
this side of the river distributing assessment blanks.

On and after
ten cents for each person coming

? A ?

Shoes

Vl

c

The Haza

Qooo.

March 30th, 1883.
Mrs. A. G. Hood left for Denver.

GO

I ROOFING

A

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.

7

D. BOUCHER,

fr'iww,,),,

SUPPLY

'

d

0 on tli of Bridge

'

d

spring vacation: at leapt nineteen
Freshies were there. Monday morn
ing these young people and two mules,
(they don't forget the ruuies), with
cowbells and foxhorns, started to
remove the fog that hung over Las
Vegas, and startle the erhoes of Chicken creek canyon, Trout springs to be
the upper terminus of the trip. All
went merrily except the mules. Shoving on the lines had. no effect upon
the
brutes, so the Freshies
took the bit in their teeth; 1. e.. Metaphorically speaking, and assisted
taphorically speaking, and assisted
those stubborn relatives of a burro.
The excited young people cannot make
clear just
whnt became of the
mules. It may he that they got in
the wagon, or it may be they were
only in front of the wagon, and it Is
positively uncertain whether they
represent Freshies or mules. Anyway, one young lady declares that she
walked eighteen miles. They did not
see the Trout springs any distance;
did not see the pipe line to supply the
city fathers with culinary agua. After
some merriment and a light luncheon
at the spring, they started homeward
In a horseless carriage. The mules
came along very cheerfully, but with
their ears pinned down, to prevent
bifurcation 01 their oricular organs.
The Freshies were all safely housed
ere the curfew struck, and are all
right Possibly the price of "Pond's
Extract" has advanced, owing to the
Increased demand Monday evening,
but the fresh-(ie- )
wounds and hearts
will soon be healed.
A. SOPH.
Las Vegas, N. M.

first-clas-

The Santa Fe railroad will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Albuquerque on
the occasion of the coming democratic
lerrnonai convention, April 13th, at
one and one-ntof regular rates.
A special train will be provided from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque on the morn
ing of April 14th, the day Colonel
Bryan is announced to speak in the
Will read three more days for 25
All furniture absolutely at coct at
Ducal city, if 150 passengers are guar
cents.
Mrs. Kussell, clairvoyant. New Manko & Co's. Next to west side
anteed. What are the people of Las
121-2- t
119-Optic block.
Dostoffice.
Vegas doing in this matter? How
about that arrangement for a special
coach and the military band?
h

'

-

Now, this is about the way it will
be told: The M. M. N. V. eSu.--s of 19.13
took an outiDg on the first day of

Jong-eare-

For rate on long time local

n second page.

The babe

Oysters

& MOORE,

GRAAF

Air Excursion.'-

Contributed

: : : :

:

Come and See Them

What

Fret'i

Finnan

These are not culls but very
i.iiicy stock; aie unusually cheap, la any quantity
liom one doztn to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box tots. They speak for
themselves.

;more Cocs on Reccrl About

FLENT
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ANOTHF.n CAR

-

CLASS HISTORY.
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of fine quartered oak, regular price $27.50,
The Russel Kitchen Cabinet Tables with 'flour bins reduced to 3
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$3 PS. $5 74 and $7.9
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H

Tlie above items are sold at these prices for
Cash, for One Week Only, from March 22J.
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Furniture Bargain GiversCast Las Vegns, N.
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